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Tfiafe had ■uoon very lew taaskelbalt games, let alone 
successful ones. ynHI Konami released 'Super Geifcet- 
Catf in [fie a readcs T hey have now con varied a version 
101 h e Ni Mendo garnes con sole a n d! n ave ca me u p w i1 h 
a rim-rockin" smash hutM 
Ctouoto Drrrjpre" consists or a 5-on-5 basketball game 

witn a verieEy DS moves at your disposal The game is 
played ovur lour periods, each lasting live lo thirty 
mmules inot real Eime). selected by you anna start of 
trto game, and Ihe winner is (he team with Ihe most 
points al 1 he and of play. 
As In reaS basketball, you score two points icrlh rowing 
the nail through the hpop ai the opponent's end 
However, i1 you manage to land the ball in the aasket 
Erom ouls-ide of the oiher team's semi-oval area, you 
will receive three points. 
You control one team member at a time, t>oin when in 
possession and out oE possession ol the ball When 
youv & on 1 he olfensive you can pass the eel I a rou n d, by 
usmg the A buElon to throw and the cursor pad to select 
lifts receiver, or, if you think you are- near enough* you 
can shoot the oall ai the basket by pressing ihe B 
button, 
When ihe other team has the ban you can iry and steal 
ihe ball by moving ygnr man towards the opponent in 
possession and pressing tna A button. However, it you 
collide with him or press the buiton too early, thus 
blocking or pushing your opponent, you will be 
penalised, and the- other loam wijl get two- free throws 
ai the basket. Each shot is worth ona point il Ihe ball 
falls through ihe basket. 

The uall can also be passed over to the opposing team 
|T you commit a violation These include helping nul 
nol dribbling ihe ball Ear live seconds, running wilhout 
dribbling the ball, and nol taking a shot within 24 
seconds ol lb& particular teem member taking po- 
ssession. Whatever you do. ihe bair goes to the byline 
and is given to the other team. 

Issue No.O 

II you gel close to Ihe bosket and al tempt a shot, a 
randomly chosen close up of the slam will appear. 
These very realistic screens only appear on un- 
contested shots, although this doesn'i mean ihal you 
will always score1 

You can play agair-SE Ihe computer or another player, 
and. epam irom selecting ihe Urns 1 he game is played 
over, you can choose team name and colours, and the 
level to play against ten one player mode only* The 
teams include New York, Chicago, Boston an.: Los 
A n geles, all hough Ihe computer is always Bosk-11 The 
level select allows you lc choose how lough you wanl 
the computer conlrolled leam to he. 
Al Ihe en oof the came, the captain oUne winning team 
is bniijanily displayed against an ecstatic crowd and 
dancing cheerEeaders Even tha shirt on the figures 
back changes to march the winning team's colours1 

The graphics in Double Oriole ma*e everything on 
the Sega system look like a five year old designed 
them The sprites are last, well animated and very 
colourful, and the court and crowd are very detailed 
and realistic. The opening and ending sequences are 
exceileni, and the slam shots ana quite unbelievable!I 
The digitised speech is adequate, and the other elfeets 
have been cleverly i n tar prul^d for cuamOl^, ihe 
psayers' shoes make a small squeaking sound as they 
move about, and there is a bigger cheer than normal 
Lvhi? 11 yo u score a t h ree poi n ter As mall othe r K onam i 
games la r the Nintendo, the music is excellent, and iust 
what you would expect from an arcade machine 
Mo Oilier sports simulation comes close So DouWe 
Dribble Eor realism. Konami MSX games included. 
Everything; has been catered for, nghi down to the 
spectacular half time show. The game is not Qui until 
later this year, but it is going to be worth the wait. 
Please Nolo: This game is only On general release in 
Ame^ca and Japan, and there is no official launch 
date, as yet. for the UK 



Letters to the Editor 

Dear Mark, 
I recently played 'Ft Spirit, and was impressed. The 

ticginning sequent® |s superbly done, and the game 
captures the speed and skill u* raung. intend lo buy ir 
as soon as passible. 
Since my last letter, I have heard that there is a 
possibility ol MS* 3D glasses and a Mohi gun Is this 
true, and, PI so, how much will if cost? 
After complying the Maze of Gahous, lam nowsfier 
'Shalom', will it use the new sound chtp. and will it be a 
shoot'em up Wk&KnightmBre?. or a plaira-rm game, like 

Lastly, what is the difference between a M£X cart and a 
WSK2 carl. It ri is the advanced graphics, chip in the 
MSX2,1 am sure thai a less spectacular version wauid 
not be minded. 'Nemesis 2 shows whet can be do neon 
the M$X. so get on wMft conversions' 
Noil Ganna-n 
Upnollranfl, n* SSfOlmersC'ale 
There is e possibility of 3D glasses and a tight gun 
cominn Out tor the MSX, although we have no details 
on whd f price it will be. 
$h al Dm does- oof contain the SCC. but the music is stttt 
excellent, and mo graphics are the test tVe seen on the 
MSX yet. The game starts oft as a text adventure, and 
then progresses on to a more arced* style game, with 
the graphical representation giving a birds-eye view of 
the action. Vow control a character around a large 
landscape., interacting with other travellers and solving 
various problems. TVwe aren't any further details yet 
(it's still in Japanese*), but hopefully there wilfbeatuit 
review in a forthcoming issue. 
An cartridge can only be used on en MSX2 
because of the graphics chip {amongst other things), 
and it is doubtful whether there will be MSX1 versions 
of these games. 

Deer Editor, 
I enjoyed She November and December newsletters, 

but is there any way lo get hold ol the Iirst three? 

I agree with I hose who want some screen shots. I hope 
that they appear by the time Ninlcndo games are 
reviewed. 

Talking ol the Nintendo system, will Salamander be 
released on il as mentioned m a particular games 
magazine (it also mentioned a Jan "8& release}. Also, PS 
there a release dale selfor anyol the games mentioncc 
in KSC number    I can't wart! 

I was a bit disappointed to see that the newsletter was 
centered on the Old MSX machines, but if Konami's 
games are concentrated there, then it can't be helped. 
Maybe this will change in ihe lulu re wilh the Nintendo 
(and Einstein etc.) stuff, I know I keep on about it, out I 
am really excited, and I'm sure thai I speak for my 
friends loo when I say 'Hurry up KonamiU" 
Tim Simpson 
Lowestoft 
Back issues arc available at 40p, including PAP {see 
elsewhare}. 
You'll be pleased to see that Nintendo games are being 
rey/evvecr in your favourite publication. However, no 
Nintendo games will be available until after the 
summer from Konemi. 

Deaf Editor, 
Asa Nin tend O owner. I was pleased to read i n i SSUe 5 

ihai Kan arm will be releasing games in 1938. Could you 
please tell me which games will be available, and 
when? 
Could you please also ten me i< there is a chance of 
games such as iron Horse, Comfa-f School and Jail 
k'f jA, will ue converted*' 
Stuart Ford 
Sheffield 
Usually, en that we know is primed in the rtewstetter 
(such as the release date) so if you study past issues, 
most of your oves tipns ha ve already been answered! 
So far. we have no mtnrmaiion on whether the games 
thai you mentioned arc to be released 
Send your questions, answers and commenfs fo the 
normal K$C address, marked Trie Editor'. 

The HX10 Slot Expander 

Many Toshiba owners consEanlly write in, enquiring 
about a second cartridge slul expander lor their MEX 
which would allow lhem lo use the Games Masier 
cartridge. There is such a device, which the KSC has- 
managed to test suece&slully 
No Instructions are needed roi ihe expander wnicn 
plugs snugly into the back of iheHXiQ machines. AH ol 
the features can be used with the Games Master 
cartridge, including screen dumps. Khe altering at 
levels and lives, and the ranking table, The slow morion 
and Frame advance options also work perfectly, as 
does 1he save game leaiure. 
It is also possible rg use two separate cartridges 
logether, such as Penguin Adventure and Nemesis 2r 
for special effects. Thai maans thai you can use all of 
the tips primed in previous issues and not feel lefl out 
anymore1 

The price ol the slot expander ranges from £14-18, and 
is available Irom the bctler mail order houses, 
including Knights. Nightdareand Tavistock Hi-Fi. 

Rebels With A Cause... 

It isn'1 often that computer games make the news, so it 
was to everyone's Su- 0rise -vnen an announcer on the 
radio lold the listeners how Japanese schools had 
been affected by kids taking the day of! to huy a 
computer game -called 1Dragon Guest IIf. Over 2 
million copies were soJd in its fixst day o1 release, as 
people literally imed Ihe streets in fear of missing out. 
There isn't anyihing new or special about OQili, which 
is on the Nintendo Games Console, except lhat the 
previous two games had been very popular, and Enix 
the publishers, had built up a sense of expectation by 
delaying the release of the game by two months. DOIll 
involves a lot ol ad ion and exploration, and has 
impressive graphics as well. There are no plans, as yet, 
for its release in the UK. 
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Back Issues MSX2 Update 

Many members have wnlten to us. enquiring about 
hack issues or ihe KSC newsietter. Numbers one to 
seven are available, costing jusl 4fjp, which Includes 
postage and packi ng. 
Past issues contarned the following: 
Issue t   Jackal iarcade^ Review 

Afciire of Garrets (MSX) Review 
Penjurfl Atjvenfuro Cheat Mode 

Issue 2 Oryzor [arcade) Review 
Wertteari ^ {IWlSXJ and Fracfc lfi' Fialti iC64} 
reviews. Nemesis T i ps 
Nintendo- Games Console Evaluated 

Issued Jac*a/<Speci rum] Review 
trot} Htifte (Arcade] Review 
Maze of Gatious Tips 

J S3 UQ 4  Ff Spirit {MSX} RSVEGW 
Jackaf (Amslrad) fluview 
SaJflmdTTder (Arcade] Re^ew 
Maze o/Garrous-Solution 
M$X2 EvaSuaSed 

Issue 5  AfefaJ (Jeer (MSX2] Revi ew 
Combaf $c/?oo/ (Arcade) Review 
Saramanow (Spectrum) Review 
fl Sptfit/Maze gt Gafr'ous Tips 

I ssue 6 Treasure or* t/sas {MSX2) Review (Two 
screen shots) 
Combat Softool (Spectrum) Review 
Salamander (MSK^ Preview (One- screen 
shol) 
Werner's £ Cheat Modes- 

issue 7 Gfj'ZOHAmstrao") Review [Two screen 
snots s 
SatofFFff/Ftfer {MSX] Review (One screen 
shot) 
Knigrttm&rer Maze o/ Gatious and Pe/to^n 
^ pventoire Cheat Modes 

This offer unfortunately exclude?: any posters pre- 
viously given away with me newsletter Overseas 
members must add 20p per newsletter, and pay by 
Cheques of giros drawn on an English ban* only. 

* Eurocheques cannot be accepted. 
Send the tola I amount, along wiih the newsletters 
required and your nam* address anrj membership 
number. Go 
Back Issues Dept., Kcmami Software Club, Bank 
Buildings. PnnN Sir eel. w&wton Abnot Devon, TO 12 
2JL 
Make all cheques en postal orders payabta to Konami 
Sohware Club. Allow 14 days for defi^ary. 

Application Changes 

Remember rilling out those application forms some 
time ago (o r maybe it wasn l so long ago!)? A couple- of 
questions dealt with computers owned and the next 
computer that you intended to buy. If you have 
changed your computer or your preference !hen 
please lei us know so that we can alter the computer 
records. 
Also, please check the labets on the envelope wiih the 
newsletter, jusi m case there has been a typographical 
error. If so, mention il whan you write m next so (hat we 
can change it and save Ihe postman any confusion* 

Contrary to wnal the KSC newsletter revealed in issue 
5, Konami have decided not lo become involved with 
MSB 2 hardware, preferring instead 10 concentrate on 
the software side. However, there are- now a couple of 
mgil order houses which are importing MSX2s, 
notably Knights of Edinburgh and Nig htdare ol 
Torquay, 
Knights stock a varteiy of machines, although Ihe Sony 
HE-7WF is by far ihe best bargain at Laon - VAT 11 
holds RAM, 120K VRAM, &4K ROM, a 72GK 
(double aided) built-in disk drive. 9screen modes with 
512x2f2 the hrghest, AO eharacier disptay lor word 
processing and the standard ^SX sound chip. 
With the Knights deal you get some good demonstra- 
tion packages, plus Sony's HYBRID dosL a GEM siyle 
program which holds an interestrng array of business 
titles, such as a spreadsheet, database and wo«f 
processor. 
The HB-7fXiF wo*ks only of I a momtor unless you 
purchase a TV adaptor lor an extra £25 ■ VA" 
Knights can be contacted at: K nig his TV anrj Com- 
puters, 108 Rosemount Place, Ah-errje-en, AJ32 4YW or 
telephone «0224> 630526. 
N ig htdare are c urreni ly stoc k i ng ihe Ph ihps NM S 6220 
M$X2s_ which sen at a ridrculously low price of ££00 
including VAT1 This machine, which holds 64K RAM, 
12£K VRAM, and SdK RDM, does no t have a disk drive, 
out does have an amazing in-built graphics program 
and an updated 2.1 version of basic The graphics 
resolution and sound capabilities are identical to all of 
fhe other MSK2s. 
Nlghtdare's MSX2& can be used on any standard 
television or monitor without eIteration. 
You can contad Nig htdare at; Nightdare Ltd, 1lB 
Walnut SoarJr Chalstcm, Torquay. Devon, TQ2 SHP. 
Their phone number Is (CSgs) ^06146. 
A fuli review of the MSX2 was printed in issue 4 ol the 
KSC newsletter. 



Kwik Tips 

With I he news of cheap M£X£e coming into the 
country, meaning a sharp increase in I he number of 
machines in the UK [at leasl len, and we have three Of 
ihem!)i many people will soon be writing in with (heir 
problems an,1 Metal Gear1. Having, played, and com- 
pleled the game, we are able to bring yuu a serialised 
solution of one of ihe best games From Konami 
Big Boss isn't the only person who can help you. Ttia 
resistance leader. Mr Schneider, will also give you 
handy Siltls tips, and can be contacted on frequency 
^20.79 However you must send oula massage to him 
(press <F4> and ihen the up cursor} belore ho can 
help you. 01 her wavebands thai ara of use can be 
obtained from various prisoners 
The I if st parr of I ho game is quite simpSe if you use the 
(ollowing instructions Collect ihe fauces {three 
limes), the binocular card number one and (tie gas 
mask On thai order), before continuing upwards and 
finding the pistol and Ihe landmines 4in ihe lruefcs to 
|he left ol the lift]. Remember not to use the mines yetr 
difrerwi&e you ->v111 be swameed by nordes oi mcen- 
looking thugs who, as. sure as grass is green., aren't 
rustling over to give you a loving hug I 
Afler grabbing the weapons, go left one room and wait 
until |he two guards are reaped before you enier ino 
lilt. Go up to the second Nog. r < the first isn't accessible 
from Ih Is lift), a nd as soon as you J u mp out, lafce nole oi 
the security carneras...5fou-w*fl notice thai one travels 
up and down the lelt hand wail, whilst the other moves 
From left to rigfol on a small lower in the mrddto ol ihe 
room. Follow the lefl camera downwards, taking care 
thai you aren't caughi in Its Imeol sight, and, whan you 
are near enough, nip beftlnd the tower, and lei the 
camera move up again, As soon as n's gone past, lake 
the bottom iffl e*lt Irom ihe room. 
Race lo the door on ihe tePt of this new room, making 
sure met you aren't seen by the roaming guards, and 
lake the ammunition bo* Itiat i$ lying to the north. You 
can gel Ihis ihroe times, Tor e total ol Mty bullets, by 
exiting and re-enlering ihe room. 
Ne^t you have to go down in rough Ihe bottom door, 
fescue she prisoner, open the right hand door, and, 
before entering the next room, put cm the gas mask. 
Run through ihe gas room, and out of the door, punch 
the on-coming guard, slip past ihe security camera, 
and in to the botlom la-fl hand door, whe/e you will find 
Feu H sunder. Rescue him. and lollow the palh going 
right. By enlcrmg the door in the next room, you wilt ha 
able to collect the plastic bombs, bul first you will have 
to dodge the eight spinning barrels that roll from aide 
to sine. Once you've got Ihe bombs take Ihe ngni hand 
exil, keeping an eye out Tor 1he approaching enemy 
guard- 
Now go right two more rooms, and enter the far door, 
where you will find card two H si real back to the room 
where you discovered Fpx Houndar, and enter the 
other door,, m which you will find Itie remote control 
rocket launcher. Return to the room pelow Ihe security 
cameras, and enter ihe door to the rnght, which 
contains a.nolhor prisoner waiting lo be rescued 

then take another righl, through ihe door that requires 
card 2. By taking yel another right (you're getting 
the rerL and than going down, you will 1ind that you aie 
gne 'dam away from the place where you found card 
two (only an electrified floor stands in your wayl). 
That should get you started in Molai Gear Next iaaue 
we will be cringing you a lew lips on various problems 
lhai pacpla already encountered in inn game 
Finally, a lew words EO all Of ma lanzines. If you muSl 
use the lips printed in the: K$C newsletter, please write 
and as< us liret, and credit anything to Ihe KSC, 
otherwise you wMl be breaching our copyright. 

Latest Release 

Ttf,Te: Combat School 
Macftma. Cfi4 
Format. Cassolte/Disk 

Combat S^hQQl was tremendously Successlul In the 
arcades and on the Spectrum machines Ocean have 
also convened the game to the Commodore 64 wiin 
graat care, and nave come up with an excellent 
product. 
T he gamn is me sa m a a s c n a< I or the other formats You 
have IO quality tor eacn event by completing the 
present one according to the pre-specUied rules. There 
are seven events in all, including two assault courses, 
Ihree firing ranges, arm wrestFing and a frghl with your 
insuueter 11 you manage to complete an of mesa 
events then you are plunged mio a secret mission! 
The method of play changes on each event making 
Combat School a fresh challenge each time. For 
example, on the first assauH course it's just a matter ol 
tunning and jumping, whirsi ihe Iron Man race requires 
a more tactical approach Subsequently, il takes lime 
and practice lo master each event. 
Graphically, the Commodore version Is Tine. The 
animal ion works well, and Ihe backdrops are ade- 
euarely detailed and coloured However, the sprites 
can occasions I ly be q uitc ugly and falocfey and can g ive 
a bad impression ol the game. 
The music and sound eflecls are good enough, 
although there ovviously isn't any speech. 
Combat School convened well to ihe Spectrum and it 
■s |ust as good on the C&4. There's even a two player 
mode for the more competitive piayets. A worthy 
purchase. 

Konami Helpline 

The Konami Helpline is h&ie tor you Jo use to 
friaf you can ask us question* about your 
favourite games. We shoutd be able to give you 
3 helping hint tor most games thai wiifset you 
on your way again, 
Wc witt aho be answering any queries thai you 
have stout the Konami Software Ciub, and 
letting you know about forthcoming releases 
on all machines. You can also find out at! about 
the maw Utfey by ph pning after five and listening 
to the Hetptine Hotline. 

Teh 0626 56789 

To get the silencer, go to ihe ngnl of the security 
cameras and enter the large storage room in the new 
Found place. Kill olf all of ihe soldiers In order lo meke 
Ihe silencer appear, and then enter Ihe storage 
cupOoard lo the right, In which you will lind the 
gfenada launcher. Go out ol 1 he storage rooms, so that 
ypu reappear on me right ol the security cameras, and 

i 


